Abstract: This article presents results which enabled the determination of the role of CrN coating and the influence of its thickness on the effectiveness of hybrid layer "nitrided layer / CrN coating" in the process of increasing the durability of forging dies. Dies coated with hybrid layers "nitrided layer / CrN coating" with various CrN coating thickness were -after different maintenance periods -subjected to metallographic testing, 3D shape testing and SEM analysis. Hardness distribution was also determined. The obtained results revealed that for all tested dies, independently from CrN coating thickness, the main mechanisms of their destruction was mechanical and thermal fatigue, and plastic deformation. It has been shown that the main role of CrN coating in the hybrid layer "nitrided layer / PVD coating" is to counteract a high temperature influence the source of which is forging on die material. In order to do so the CrN coating should be characterized by a considerably lower thermal conductivity coefficient to steel and low hardness so that it can efficiently resist fatigue processes in the forging process. Based on testing conducted by means of the sin 2 ψ method, it was revealed that internal stresses are vitally important for CrN coating for fatigue resistance of hybrid layer "nitrided layer / CrN coating" during the forging process.
Introduction
The fast development pace of numerous modern industry branches that has been recently observed has been mainly determined by the potential of surface engineering [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Industry expectations towards new types of coatings concern not only higher mechanical resistance, abrasive wear resistance or thermal resistance, but also an effective resistance to simultaneous influence of several external factors. The effect of those expectations was the development of new layers with a complex structure called hybrid * E-mail: jerzy.smolik@itee.radom.pl layers [8, 9] resulting in the necessity of applying complex technological processes called multi-stage technologies or hybrid technologies [10] [11] [12] .
The most widely-known and widely-used surface treatment hybrid technology is the combination of gas or glow discharge nitriding process with the process of hard antiwear coating generation by means of PVD methods. The effect of such hybrid technologies is a hybrid layer consisting of a nitrided layer and a PVD coating deposited directly on it. The effectiveness of hybrid layers "nitrided layer / PVD coating" in the process of increasing the durability of dies has been widely discussed in literature [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . It has been pointed out that their operational effectiveness differs depending on the properties of the nitrided layer and the PVD coating that were gen-erated. The best results in this scope were obtained for hybrid layer "nitrided layer / CrN" [22, 23] . A simultaneous occurrence of the two presented structure elements, i.e. nitrided layer and CrN coating, results in their synergic interaction. The nitrided layer increases the surface hardness and substrate resistance to plastic deformation. Thus it protects the CrN coating from the lack of internal cohesion and adhesion. According to the authors, the CrN coating plays an important role in the development of hybrid layer properties. It constitutes a barrier isolating the substrate, thus limiting the influence of external factors on its destruction process. The focus of studies carried out by the authors was to determine the role of CrN coating and the impact of its thickness on the effectiveness of "nitrided layer / CrN" hybrid layers in the process of increasing the durability of forging dies.
Experimental details
The analysis of dies with various shapes and the assessment of the destruction intensity of dies applied in industrial forging processes revealed that the places subject to the greatest destruction are the die's edges and places with the smallest intersection (Fig. 1) . In these places the intensification of thermal interactions and stress concentration occurs. Based on the above, a die with cylindrical shape with a centrally placed pin in form of a truncated cone (Fig. 2) was selected for the study. In order to assess the effect of CrN coating with different thickness on maintenance properties the forging dies -covered with hybrid layers "nitrided layer / CrN coating" with various thickness of CrN coating, i.e. 1µm, 2µm, 4µm and 8µm -were subjected to maintenance testing. Dies selected from each group made appropriately 100, 1000, 2000 and 4000 forgings. The parameters of hybrid surface treatment, properties of the hybrid layer "nitrided layer / CrN", as well as parameters of maintenance testing, are presented in Table  1 . In order to assess the impact of CrN coating thickness in the hybrid layer "nitrided layer / CrN coating" on the durability of forging dies, for all examined dies the following tests were executed: microscopic surface analysis, shape measurement in 3D system, metallographic testing of highly loaded places as well as measurements of hardness change in the distance function from the surface. Testing encompassed the centrally placed die's pin in form of a truncated cone and in particular the R 2 edges. 
Results and discussion
The results of studies carried out for dies covered with hybrid layer "nitrided layer / CrN" with a different thickness of CrN coating after different maintenance time, incl.: metallographic testing results (Fig. 3) , hardness measurements results (Fig. 4 ) and shape testing results (Fig. 5 ) revealed that for all tested dies, independently from CrN die thickness, the main mechanisms of their destruction was thermal and mechanical fatigue and plastic deformation on R 2 edge (Fig. 6 ).
An accurate analysis of hardness change on the depth g = 0.03mm in the quantity function of the generated forgings, for dies with a different thickness of CrN coating, was presented in Fig. 7 . In case of dies covered with CrN coating with the thickness of 4µm a constant hardness of ca 560HV in the range from 1000 to 3000 pieces of forgings • die's material: steel for thermal performance EN X38CrMoV5.3
• thermal treatment parameters -hardening -
-hardness after heat treatment 48÷50 HRC
• nitrided layer parameters: -structure -diffusion zone -effective thickness g 800 =0.1mm can be observed. Only as a result of further maintenance does the hardness decrease. The change of hardness for dies covered with 1µm, 2µm and 8µm coatings are of exponential character and strive to the level of ca 400HV that corresponds to the hardness of the bulk material. A different character of hardness changes in the zone near the surface of dies covered with 4µm thick CrN coating shows more effective thermal protection of the substrate material than in case of the remaining dies. Compared to dies covered with 1µm and 2µm thick CrN coatings it is connected, first of all, with the difference in the thickness of PVD coatings. However, a better protection of substrate material against temperature influence provided by 4µm thick CrN coating than by 8µm thick CrN coating results, according to the author, first of all from its greater resistance to mechanical fatigue. A more detailed analysis of the composite "nitrided layer / CrN" of the tested dies is shown in Fig. 8 .
The analysis of the zone near the surface of tested dies shown in Fig. 8 revealed that just after forging 100 pieces of forgings the intensity of destructions in the 8µm thick CrN coating (Fig. 8b) , i.e. cracks in perpendicular and parallel directions towards the surface and spallings, was considerably greater than in CrN 4µm-thick coating (Fig. 8a) . After the execution of 1000 pieces of forgings for dies covered with CrN coating (4µm) (Fig. 8c) visible are, above all, cracks of CrN coating in perpendicular direction towards the surface. Places in which the cracks are initiated in the substrate occur very rarely. Nevertheless, in case of tools covered with CrN (8µm) coating, after the execution of 1000 pieces of forgings (Fig. 8d) , both cracks in CrN coating and single, deep cracks in nitrided layer occur. The comparison of metallographic images after the execution of 2000 pieces of forgings demonstrated that the CrN (4µm) coating (Fig. 8e) covers the die surface still considerably tighter than CrN (8µm) coating (Fig. 8f) , which occurs on the tool surface only locally. Evidently, in this case the crack inclinations and surface fluctuation of the tool proves the occurrence of plastic deformation in the substrate material. For dies covered with CrN (4µm) coating, in spite of visible single, deep cracks in the nitrided layer area, there are definitely less areas not covered by chromium nitride. As a result the tool material is better protected against the effect of higher temperature the source of which is the forging. Thanks to it, in case of dies covered with CrN (4µm) coatings, the decrease of hardness in the surface side zone, as a result of substrate material tempering (see Fig. 6 ), is less intensive than in case of dies with CrN (8µm) coating.
In order to wider interpret the observation results presented in Fig. 8 an internal stress testing for CrN coating with different thickness, i.e. 1µm, 1,6µm, 3,9µm, 6,8µm, obtained on EN X38CrMoV5.3 steel substrate with a generated nitrided layer having parameters specified in Table  1 was carried out. The testing was executed by means of the sin 2 ψ method, with the use of a PW1710 diffractometer and APD-3.5 B Philips software, based on reflections from crystallographic planes {222}for CrN. Testing results presented in Fig. 9 revealed that in all examined CrN coatings compressive stresses occur, the value of which decrease together with the increase of CrN coating thickness. As proved in works [24] [25] [26] [27] , together with the decrease of the compressive stresses value and the increase of tensile stresses in a coating, the ability to counteract cohesion failure diminishes. The obtained results of stresses testing (Fig. 9 ) combined with literature information [26] correlate well with the results of failure analysis of CrN (4µm) and CrN (8µm) coatings presented in Fig. 8 . A smaller value of compression stresses in the CrN (8µm) coating shows a lower resistance to cohesive failure, and in effect greater susceptibility to the initiation and propagation of cracks with the interaction of cyclic variable external loads that accompany the forging process.
Conclusions
The analysis of failures for forging dies with hybrid layers nitrided layer / CrN coating, differing in the thickness of CrN coating, carried out in the article, revealed a very important role of the CrN coating in limiting the intensity of dies' wear. The hardness change analysis of forging dies at their various maintenance stages (Fig. 4, Fig. 7 ) proved that in the dies' initial maintenance period a factor decisive for limiting the intensity of their wear is, first of all, the thickness of CrN coating. A greater CrN coating thickness reduces the influence of forging temperature on the tempering of the die's material more effectively. Thanks to this the CrN coating with a greater thickness better prevents the decrease of the die's hardness in the forging process and in effect counteracts more effectively the die's plastic deformation.
With further maintenance processes, the cyclic character of the forging process causes the die's material resistance to thermal and mechanical fatigue to become increasingly important. As a result of fatigue processes in the material of CrN coating, a dense grid of cracks occurs and this, in effect, leads to the creation of spallings which locally decrease the coating thickness or even cause a complete substrate uncovery. A comparative analysis of the failure intensity of forging dies with nitrided layer / CrN coating hybrid layers after their different maintenance times (Fig. 8) , and the state of own stresses in CrN coatings with various thickness, revealed that CrN coating with greater own compressive stresses are characterised by a greater fatigue durability in the cyclic forging process. Based on the above a conclusion seems to be justified that the main role of PVD coating as an element of hybrid layer "nitrided layer / CrN coating" is to counteract the influence of high temperature whose source is the forging on die material. In order to effectively realise this aim PVD coating should fulfil two basic conditions: to be characterised with a considerably lower (compared to steel) thermal conductivity coefficient, and to possess appropriately high fatigue resistance so that it can effectively resist fatigue processes in the forging process.
